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of opinion accomplished in of the drum ceased, and the blst
the of almost impossible op--.
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Obliges As Duelist
" " and Gets Jail Termthat wrought by infinite Uct and

inft&tta patience, by every Jorm of
ctaaaaate from - the Play - of the OEDENBURG. Austria (AP)

hTaraatlonai note to. the rolling Erich Tyuka. court translator,; is
huadara of Impassioned dedam- -

In fall for killing Walter Sets, gor-eernme- nt

official. In a duel. Ty"t ton and by--as splendid an ex-

hibition of the power Of speech
"vaf popular: and maddened as
semblies as was ever witnessed in

uka explained that i Sett, baring
insulted him, explained - that he
must tight a duel or he could not
take . his place again In society.
Society made no such demands on

e aanala of mankind It is small
von&er that this man'became the
erev the idol, of the American Tyuka, but he accomodated Sets.

Unhappily,, his fire was fatal.: s
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It th shadow of shame had not
Vallea upon him. If his good name
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are the three best nationally Known lines.
Say "Thanlcs o.4 V

With Flowers Pricbs range from $10.0 to $15.00. (

Finest quality hose S2.00. . Box pric e $5.50.
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,Truly a perfect day

flowers.
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